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Seasonal Nature 
Lanterns

Materials:
Small pieces of white tissue

paper. 
Clear drying craft glue. 

Scissors. 
Paint brush. 

Fresh flower petals or leaves.
Balloon. 

Small mixing bowl.

Instructions
1.Blow your balloon to your desired size for your nature lantern. 

2. In your mixing bowl, mix together 
your craft glue with a teaspoon of water so that the glue is runny 

enough not to rip your tissue paper. I recommend a teaspoon to every 1/2
 a cup of glue. 

3. Begin applying your tissue paper to your balloon in a papier-mâché fashion.
Do 2-3 coats of tissue paper and leave to dry
4. Now begin adding your petals or leaves. 

 .
 

5. Go over with another 2 coats of tissue
paper and leave to dry.

6. Once completely dry hold part of the
balloon and make a small hole so that the air

will gradually go down.
7. Remove balloon and dispose of in a

environmentally friendly manner - 
remember that discarded balloons can be

mistaken for food and often harm
 animals who mistakenly ingest them.

8. Add your battery operated fairy lights and
allow it to illuminate your room.
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Journey Sticks

Materials:
A stick. (We recommend going

out with your little wild folk prior
and letting them choose a stick,

this will make these more special
to them.)

Cord.
A hot glue gun.

A crystal ~optional.

Instructions:
1. Take your hot glue gun and place glue on top of stick, now take
your crystal and hold onto hot glue for roughly a minute.  If you

aren't adding a crystal please skip to step two.
2. Take your cord and cut to  desired length. Remembering to add

length to wrap around the stick.
3. Using a little glue to hold your cord, begin tying your cord to the
stick. You can either tie the ends together or use glue to stick the

remaining end down, but remember to leave enough cord on
either end to tie and hold all your wild folks nature treasures.

4 Repeat step three with remaining 
cords until you have desired amount of cord to attach items. 
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Botanical & Crystal
Candles

 
Materials:

Tealight tins or jars.
Wicks.

Crystals & petals.
Wax.

A heat proof jug.
A Saucepan.

Instructions:
1. Place your wax flakes into your jug. A good rule of thumb is it put in 1 and a

half of what the object you’ll be pouring the melted wax into holds.
2.Once you have measured out and poured your wax into the jug, set up a

double boiler. This is where you bring a saucepan full of water to boil, and hold
the jug in the water so it heats up the wax. Once the wax has gone clear and

there’s no lumps it is ready to pour.
Please note: NEVER heat up your wax directly over a flame or over top.

3. Place the wicks into the tin or jars that you are using. If your wick does not
have a fastener on the bottom to keep it from moving you can use a peg to

hold it into place. Pour the wax into your tins.
4.Once your candles have started to change from clear to white but is not

completely solid in colour you can begin sprinkling your flower petals over the
top, they should stay in place and not sink. If you're using our crystals I

recommend filling the tealight tin 1/3 full, waiting until the wax has harden 
before placing the crystals in and then gently pouring a small wax again so it

doesn't go on the top of your crystals but it coats the bottom to keep them in
place.

~SET ASIDE TO DRY/HARDEN~ 
(this should only take 20-25minutes)
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Nature Wall 
Hanging

Materials:
A stick.

Some cord.
Clay or salt dough.

A skewer stick.
Nature treasure.

A rolling pin.
A blunt knife.

Instructions:
1. Take palm size balls of clay and roll them out lightly with rolling
pin. Make sure to not press to hard to keep room for the nature.
2. Place one piece of nature treasure on top of each piece of half

rolled out clay. Push in lightly and then using your rolling pin evenly
press and roll until your nature treasure is securely in the clay.

3. Take blunt knife and cut around your nature treasure in desired
shape.

4. Using a skewer stick, make a hole at the top of your nature
treasure the width of your cord.

 ~ Set aside to dry ~
6. Take cord and cut desire do legth for your nature treasure disc

to sit.  
7. Once your clay is dry, you can now begin tying your nature
treasure discs and cord together and on to your stick, double

knotting at the back of each piece so they dont move.
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Leaf Dish

Materials:
Leaves. 

A rolling pin.
A spatula.

Clay.
Paint.

A blunt knife.
 
 

Instructions:
1. Take a small size ball of

clay and using your rolling pin lightly begin to roll. Don't push too
hard as you will still need to imprint the leaf.

2. Choose a leaf and place it on your lightly flattened clay, once
you're happy with its placement take your rolling pin and push

slightly while rolling to imprint your leaf. 
3. Carefully peel away the leaf, and

take the butter knife to cut the outside into desired shape. Make
sureto leave enough space for the edging.

4. Carefully take knife and hold about2mm from the edge of clay,
and using your thumb begin working the outside clay to the knife,
moving around the entire dish to form its edge. Alternatively use

fingers to pinch and create the edging.
5. Now that your dish is created, you want to carefully lift it from

the surface with a spatula. and place it in a sunny spot to set.
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Moon Phase Wall
Hanging

Materials:
Air drying clay 

Petals or crystals. 
Rolling pin.

Circular cookie cutter.
A skewer stick.
A blunt knife.

Cord.
A stick. 
Scissors.

Instructions:
1. Take a large ball of clay and using your rolling pin, begin

flattening it to about 1.5cm. 
2. Take your dried rose petals, and sprinkle them all over the

flattened clay ~( if using crystals wait until  you have cut the moo
pieces before adding) .Using your rolling pin, flatten the now clay
and rose petals further to about 1cm. This should keep the rose

petals from falling out.
 3. Using your circular cookie cutter, cut out your moon phases. Use

a blunt knife to cut the circle of clay in half for your half moons and
doubling over your cookie cutter on the piece of clay to create your

crescent and quarter moons.
4. Take your skewer stick and poke a hole at the top of each phase
~ if using crystals now is the time to push them into the clay, using

your finger to smooth any areas that appear out of shape
afterwards.

~set aside to dry~
5. Set your moon phases out along your 

stick to see how you would like them to be arranged. Cut your cord
to length with how far you want the moon phase to be. Take your
cord and push it through the hole on the now dry moon phase.
Double knot one end so it doesn't fall back through, and tie the

other end on your stick.
(Optional: To extra secure your rose petals, coat over your moon phase with some

clear drying craft glue.)
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Seasonal Nature
Rainbows

Materials:
Cardboard. 

Paint. 
Scissors. 

Double sided tape.
A collection of seasonal nature

treasures.

Instructions:
1. Using your piece of cardboard, paint

 a rainbow in the desired seasonal tones. You can either
make this part yourself, or allow your little wild folk to get

creative. I usually make one first before using it to help them
see a visual to assist in them making their own.  

2. Once the paint has dried, cut out your rainbow. 
3. Using the double sided tape, stick the spring flowers and

leaves on to the matching colours.
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Moon Shirt

Method:
1. Using you scissors and cardboard, cut out your moon phases.

You can draw them with pen or pencil beforehand to make it easier
to cut around.

 2. Place a towel inside the shirt to absorb any excess 
dye from going through on to the other side of your shirt and

arrange your cardboard moon phases into position.
 3.Add your dye to your spray bottle and begin spraying your moon

phases.
 4. Use a dry cloth to absorb any pooling and gently take off your

moon phases.
 5. Set aside to dry and now it’s ready to wear!

Materials:
A shirt. 

Natural stains or dyes. 
 Spray bottle. 

Cardboard.
 Scissors.

You can use this 
to create
 multiple 
designs.
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Nature Tealight
Holder

Materials:
Pressed or dried

flowers/leaves
A glass jar. 
Craft glue.

A paint brush.
A tealight candle.

Instructions:
1. Take your jar and on the side your  wild folk is decorating paint

craft glue. Make sure it covered the area you want to place the
flowers or leaves. We recommend doing it this way to avoid

breaking or accidentally sticking your flowers and 
leaves together.

2. Place flowers or leaves in the desired pattern.
3. Once the stuck flowers and leaves are dry, we recommend 

going over them again lightly with glue to help keep 
edges from ripping, and pieces fa

4.lling off
 ~ set aside to dry~

Now your nature tealight holder is ready to use.
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Nature Crowns

Instructions:
1. Cut the cardboard roughly 10 cm thick and the length of your

childs head, use a stapler to hold it together in circular form.
2. Place two lines of double sided tape the length of entire crown. 
3. Begin your journey into nature, or place already collected pieces

of nature onto table ready for your little folk.

Materials:
A large piece of cardboard. 
Double sided sticky tape. 

A stapler. 
Scissors.

Various pieces of nature.
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Rainbow Egg Pots

Materials:
Eggs 

Teaspoon
Soil

Paint (we used botanically dyed
watercolour) 

Seeds

Instructions:
1. Gently crack the very top of the egg using a teaspoon, once a tiny
crack has been made use your fingers to gently peel away some of

the shell and tip out the contents of your egg and give a gentle
wash.

2. Take your paint and begin painting your egg shells.
3. Using your teaspoon gently fill your egg shells with soil to

approximately 3/4 full.
4.Use your finger to create a little hole and pop your seed in. Once

your seeds have sprouted you can gently crush the shell and 
 transfer it all into the ground and watch your plant continue to

grow.
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Bee Hotels

Materials:
Bamboo pieces roughly 15cm long.

A tin can.
A screw.

Branches 15cm long & a drill (optional)
 

Method:
1.Choose where you would like your bee hotel to go in the yard

and fasten the tin can to the fence using a screw.
2. Begin filling your tin can with the bamboo pieces, and branches

with drill holes in them  (optional)
3. Sit back and watch little pollinating backyard buddies enjoy their

stay in your new bee hotel.
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Moon Friendship 
Necklaces

Materials:
Air drying clay or salt dough. 

Cord.
Paint. 

A rolling pin.
A skewer.

Circular cookie cutter

Instructions:
1. Flatten out your air drying clay until its at a desired thickness. 
2. Using you cookie cutter cut out as many circles as you want to

make necklaces. 
3. Using your cookie cutter again, cut out a small portion of your

circle making it a crescent moon shape. 
4. Take your skewer and make a little hole at the top of the moon

where the cord will go to make it a necklace. 
~Set aside to dry~ 

5. Set out your crescent moons and begin to paint them any colour
you choose. We use a watercolour paint to paint our air drying clay

projects and it usually only take around 15 minutes to dry. 
6. Take your cord and fold it in the middle, push the folded piece

through the hole ~ if it gets stuck, you can guide it with the skewer
that created the hole and it should go through. Once the cord is

about an inch through take the two ends and 
push it under the looped cord. Tie the loose ends together.
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Flower Fabric 
Printing

Materials: 
Calico fabric. 

Fresh Flowers. 
Hammer 

A piece of card.

Method:
1.Place your fresh flower on top of your fabric.
2. Place a piece of card on top, and gently but 

firmly hammer at the card, occasionally stopping to gently lift it
to see where the dye needs to come out more. If your flower
print is mostly done you can remove the card and very gently
tap at the areas remaining with your hammer to release the

rest.
3. Once you’re happy with the botanical print, take off the 

top card. There may be very small pieces of the flowers on your
material, that’s okay. I recommend waiting for it to dry before

removing them to make it easier.
4. Repeat the process until you are satisfied with your design.
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Flower Solstice 
Suns

Materials:
Cardboard

Scissors
Dried or fresh flowers

Paint

Method:
1. Cut out your cardboard sun ~ I like to lightly drawn mine on the

back before cutting to use as a guide. 
2. Begin to paint your cardboard sun.

 3. When you’re happy with the painting, sprinkle your flowers on.
The paint should hold them in place once dried, but if you’re using

heavier items it’s best to glue those after the paints dry.

Flower Solstice Suns originally inspired by @little_faerie_folk
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Nature Sun Catcher
& Clay Beads

Materials:
Salt dough or clay.

Cord.
A skewer. 

Cardboard. 
Clear contact paper ~

alternatively you can recycle a
clear container lid.

Scissors.
Pressed or dried piece of

nature.

Instructions:
1. Create your clay beads by rolling the air drying clay into small

balls and then pushing through a wooden skewer, set aside to dry. 
2. Take your cardboard ~ alternatively you can use a paper plate,
and using your scissors create the frame for your piece of nature

to sit in. You can create any shape frame you want, so get your little
folk creative. 

3. Place one piece of clear contact down, sticky side up and gently
place your piece of nature in the middle. Trim the over hanging

contact and seal it by placing  second piece of contact on the other
side.If you are recycling a clear container lid ~ use clear drying craft
glue to stick both the frame and piece of nature to your lid, sealing

the nature there by going over it with craft glue.
4. Using your skewer, poke a hole 

through the very top and thread through your cord. Make sure
your cord is smaller in width than the holes in your beads. 

5. Get your little folk to paint the now dry beads any colour they
feel drawn to and set aside to dry once more. 

6. Now your beads are dry your little folk can thread them on and
complete their sun catcher.
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Dandelion 
Play Dough

Materials:
2 cups of plain flour

1 cup salt
 3 tablespoons cream of

tartar
½ teaspoon turmeric 

½ cup fresh Dandelion petals 
1 cup of hot water
1/2 teaspoon oil

Method:
1. Mix flour, cream of tartar, turmeric and a tablespoon of

dandelion petals in a large bowl.
2. Bring salt, hot water and the remaining Dandelion petals to boil,
take off heat and stir until salt has dissolved. The water should now

have a light yellow hue as the botanical dyes the petals release.
3. Pour the liquid into the bowl with all dry ingredients, add oil and
mix. You will need to used your hands to knead in the mixture and

to create the play dough texture.
4. Allow to cool for 10 minutes before playing.
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Botancial Bath 
Bombs

Materials:
1 cup Bi Carb Soda
3/4 cup Citric Acid

1/2 cup Epsom Salt 
1/2 cup Cornstarch 

 2 tablespoons Olive Oil
2 teaspoons Witch Hazel

1 teaspoon Vanilla Essence
25-30 drops Essential Oil.

Dried petals (optional)

Method:
1. In a bowl mix together all your dry ingredients ~ bi carb soda,

citric acid, epsom salt, and cornstarch.
2. In a separate bowl mix olive oil, witch hazel, vanilla essence and

essential oil.
3. Slowly begin to add wet ingredient in with dry while mixing with

spoon until all gone.
4. Mix for a further until well combined, if you’re using dry petals

add during this time.
5. Push mixture into their moulds and compress with hands. 

 

Photo by @mygirls_ourdays
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Flower Bracelets

Materials: 
Fresh or pressed flowers.

 Paint. 
 Paper. 
Scissors.

 Double sided tape.
Empty toilet roll.

Method:
 1. Cut your toilet roll in hald and cut down the side to create a cuff.

2. Measure out and cut a strip of paper the same width of your
bracelet and paint it your desired colours and once dry stick to

your toilet paper cuff. 
3. Using your double sided tape attach dried flower, or leaves.

I reccomment using this craft during a walk out in nature, so your
little ones can attach the nature treasures they find on their

adventure.
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Botanical Bath 
Soak

Materials::
Epsom salt. 

Pink Himalayan rock salt.
Dried petals.

Essential oil. (optional)
A bowl for mixing. 

A jar

Method:
1. Mix together 2:1 parts Epsom salt to Himalayan rock salt in a

bowl.
2. Add in your desired amount of dried rose petals, and mix them

in together.
3. If you’re using essential oil, now is the time to add a couple of

drops. Remember to do a skin irritation test before using any
essential oils. 

4. Place mixture into a jar or container of your choice. 
5. Sprinkle some more petals on top and seal it.
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